
Welcome to the December 2017 issue of this IT Newsletter! 

December had been a magnificent month especially when the IT student-contenders for the Huawei’s International ICT Skill Com-
petition Finals in China had grabbed prestigious awards! Their triumph over this Competition contributed honor not only to the 
department but also to the College and the Sultanate-at-large. The department had also launched the Internet of Things (IoT) 
Olympics which is a precursor to a more intensive series of events in the upcoming months. Experts from the industry were also 
invited to present about Workshop on Sigfox Connectivity for IoT. Moreover, in order to inculcate research among the staff, 
research papers were presented at the National Annual Research Forum and the 4th International Conference on Educational 
Technologies. In order to facilitate proper procedures, the following orientations and inductions had been done this month: OJT 
Orientation, Rejoined Staff Induction, and Staff Orientation on Advising and Registration. Social activities had also been participat-
ed in by the staff such as diabetes walkathon and benevolent gesture of charity activity.

As we are at the threshold of Semester II, I am pleased to welcome you for a more challenging and stimulating 
semester ahead which would entail the same level of enthusiasm and commitment from the staff and other stake-
holders! Each one of us is geared towards a shared goal! 
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New Doctorate Degree Holder

Another sta� is added to the register of Doctorate Sta� in our 

department – an amazing accolade for Dr. Shreenidhi P. L., 

Internet and E-Security Lecturer for such academic achieve-

ment. In total, there are now forty-four (44) sta� who are 

doctorate degree holders in the IT department.***
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After a 5-month tough quali-

fying rounds of selective 

examinations and challenges 

to tackle digital transforma-

tion, thirteen (13) competing 

teams were selected across 

ten (10) countries in the 

Middle East. The said �nalist 

teams gained a unique 

opportunity to learn from 

Huawei’s leading global ICT on an all-expense paid trip to 

Huawei’s headquarters in China.

Graciously, an Excellent Academy Award was given to the 

Higher College of Technology. Two (2) teams were selected to 

represent the region during the Huawei’s International ICT 

Skill Competition Finals in Shenzhen, China. The �rst team 

who ranked third place had included an HCT student named 

Ms. Amani Al-Bulushi while the other team that won the 

Excellence Prize had included another HCT student named 

Ms. Aisha Al-Zadjali. 

Huawei’s Skill Competition Finals in China Launching of the IoT Olympics

The launching of the IoT Olympics is a good avenue that may 

open doors for great opportunities to spread awareness and 

innovative ideas about emerging trends in technology. *** 

Other special prestigious awards such as Excellent Tutor is 

given to Ms. Hiyam Ahmed Yousuf Al-Harthi and  His Excellen-

cy Abdullah Al Saadi, Omani Ambassador to China, delivered 

the awards to the winning teams on stage. Mr. Faisal Al-Toubi, 

Internet and E-Security Lecturer, who supervised the 

students, had gained words of appreciation. Moreover, the 

awarding ceremony was attended by senior Huawei execu-

tives and other high-ranking government o�cials. ***

The IT Department has actively launched the �rst-ever IT 

Olympics which had encouraged active participation from 

the various institutions across the Sultanate of Oman. The 

launching immediately followed the successful conduct of 

the preliminary series of “Webinar Orientation” activities 

which was successfully conducted last October 25 - Novem-

ber 29, 2017. The said webinars delivered topics relevant to 

IoT among the participating lecturers across Oman.  More-

over, prior to the said launching of IoT Olympics, a 4-day IoT 

Olympics Workshops for Instructors was held last December 

6-9, 2017 in HCT. The workshop aimed to train and empower 

the technical skills of participants, mostly lecturers from 

various public and private colleges and universities across the 

Sultanate of Oman. Special thanks goes to the organizers and 

speakers during the event namely: Mr. Russel Diona (HCT), 

Mr. Leopoldo Maglalang (HCT), Ms. Praba, Dr. Tripti Shar-

ma(HCT), Ms. Khadija Sasikala(HCT), and other sta� from 

other Collegesof Technology such as Mr. Rodel Antonio (NCT) 

and Mr. Randy Catacutan (ACT). 



Workshop on Sigfox connectivity for IoT

  

Dr. Shadha Al-Amri presented a 

paper entitled “IaaS-cloud 

Security Enhancement via 

Intelligent Access Control” at 

the National Annual Research 

Forum held last December 10, 2017. Her research paper 

presentation includes four (4) research �elds, namely: 

Cloud Computing, Access Control, Arti�cial Intelligence 

and Modal Logic. Her research is very relevant in the 

enhancement of security in a big data environment such as 

cloud by focusing on authorization via access control.  

The said research forum was organized by The Research 

Council (TRC). During the said event, the TRC introduced 

their programs and scienti�c achievements, in which two 

(2) projects had been launched as follows: (1) Ejaad  which 

is an electronic platform for research and development in 

the energy sector and (2) "Masader" which is sometimes 

referred to as Oman Virtual Science Library. Finally, the 

winners of the national research award (NRA) and the 

winners of Faculty Mentored Undergraduate Research 

Award Program (FURAP) had been announced. ***

A workshop on Sigfox Connectivity for  Internet of Things (IoT) 

was conducted by Mr. Sami Masmoudi of Momkin last Decem-

ber 12, 2017 in N330, HCT. The objective of the workshop was to 

discuss IoT Kit installation and other related issues. 

He also introduced practical knowledge and skills related to 

SIGFOX which is the world’s prominent provider of connectivity 

for the IoT.

The following IT sta� participated the workshop: Dr. Huda 

Al-Shuaily(HoD), Dr. Manal al-Rawahi, Dr. Maryam al-Barwani, 

Dr. Asma Al-Mahroubi, Ms. Praba P., Dr. Tripti Sharma, Mr. 

Mohammed Said Al-Bahri, and Mr. Leopoldo Maglalang. Engi-

neering sta� had also participated the workshop as follows: Mr. 

Diosdado M. Aler II, Mr. Alex B. Pabayo, Ms. Amira Abdullah 

al-Sakhboori, Mr. Aldwin Sumabbe, Mr. Bernard Cruz, and Ms. 

Ahlam Saif Al-Ghafri. ***

The Omani Society for Educational Technologies (OSET) 

conducted the 4th International Conference on Educational 

Technologies (ICOET 2017) on December 16 - 18, 2017 at the 

Middle East College, Muscat. As part of the conference, Dr. 

Abraham Varghese and Dr. Vinu Sherimon of Department of 

IT, Higher College of Technology, Muscat conducted work-

shops. 

Dr. Abraham Varghese conducted a workshop entitled ‘LyX – 

An Open Document Processor’. He introduced the function-

ality of LyX so that students and academicians can use it for 

scienti�c writing for journals and conferences, question 

paper generation, project reports, thesis preparation and 

slide preparation.
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Research Paper Presentation at the 
National Annual Research Forum

4th International Conference on 
Educational Technologies 

Dr. Shadha Al-Amri



Mr. Ahmed Al-Qasmi, the Head of OJT Committee, conducted an 

OJT Orientation last December 14, 2017 in N222. The aim of the 

orientation is to provide awareness among OJT students on how 

to interact e�ectively in the workplace and utilize their knowl-

edge, skills, and values into practice. Some of the points being 

discussed were the following: De�nition of OJT, Aims of OJT, OJT 

Requirements, and OJT Challenges.   

In his presentation, Mr. Ahmed said “The following are eligible for 

OJT: (1) All students who �nished Bachelor courses, (2) All 

students who �nished Advanced Diploma courses and their 

CGPA < 2.75 OR did not get the required IELTS/TOFEL, (3) All 

students who �nished Diploma courses and their CGPA < 2.5 OR 

did not get the required IELTS/TOFEL, and (4) The students who 

decided to discontinue their Advanced diploma or Bachelor. The 

following 10 parameters have been considered to evaluate our 

students by the Supervisors in the industry: Communications 

Staff Orientation on Advising and Registration
Previously, three (3) sessions on advising and registration 

had already been conducted. Subsequently, another 

session had been provided to the rest of the sta� who failed 

to attend the �rst three sessions.  The orientation was 

conducted last December 21, 2017 in N234 by Ms. Jeba 

Roseline, the Department Registrar. The agenda of the 

session include the following: New Program Structure, New 

English Language Criteria, Mixing and Moving of Levels, 

Academic Probations, Foundation Courses Criteria, Student 

Attendance (Non-Show and Warnings), Course Withdrawal 

Issues, Changing of Specialization, Mistakes in Advising, 

and Important Reports. After the completion of the session, 

the power point slides of the orientation had been made 

available to the sta�. ***

Skills, English Language, Computer Skills, Initiative, Team-

work, Responsibility, Self-Dependence, Acceptance to 

Suggestions and Criticism, Technical Skills, and Overall 

Performance. On the other hand, the students are also 

evaluating the organization in which they are immersed 

with the following criteria: availability of supervisor when 

needed, work atmosphere, how OJT is related to students’ 

specialization, and the overall OJT experience.”  ***

OJT Orientation
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[Continued from Page 2]

Dr. Vinu Sherimon conducted a workshop entitled ‘Data Science 

– At the Speed of Thought’. Data Science is an inter-disciplinary 

�eld about processes and methods which derives insights from 

data. It is one of the hottest �elds in IT, covering almost all 

domains from health care to academia. In the workshop, Dr. Vinu 

provided basic concepts of data mining with Tableau software 

and how to visualize data in Tableau. 

Also, Dr. Saad Salman Ahmed, Dr. Abraham Varghese, Shajidmon 

K. and Jagath P. Sreedhar of Department of IT, presented a paper 

titled “KI3A model for E�ective Delivery of Course Content” in 

the conference. ***

“Education is the most powerful weapon which 
you can use to change the world.” 
                                               - Nelson Mandela



Seminar on Student-Centered EducationRejoined Staff Induction
The newly-rejoined sta� had undergone a Sta� Induction last 

December 27, 2017 in N310. The following were the sta� induct-

ees: Dr. Maryam Al-Barwani, Dr. Najiba Al-Zadjali, Dr. Seema 

Al-Raisi, Dr. Shadha Al-Amri, and Ms. Khalida Al-Siyabi. 

Dr. Huda Salim Al-Shuaily, the head of department, welcomed 

the participants of the induction. Dr. Fatma Al-Abri, the Head of 

the Department Curriculum Committee, discussed Academic 

matters while Dr. Amando P. Singun Jr., the Department QA 

Coordinator, presented the QA matters. Mr. Samuel Giftson, the 

Head of HR Committee, who organized the said event, was also 

present . ***

A seminar entitled ‘Student Centered Education’ was 

presented by Dr. Saju Mohanan, Database Lecturer, last 

December 10, 2017 in the Multi-Purpose Hall, English 

Language Center, HCT. The seminar focused on student 

centered learning methodologies, its signi�cance as well 

as its challenges. 

Benevolent Gesture
The Sta� Development Committee initiated the benevolent 

and voluntary gestures of thanksgiving and generosity of the IT 

sta� by collecting voluntary amount that had been distributed 

to the sta� of housekeeping services last December 28, 2016. 

Their housekeeping services over the past few years deserved 

an appreciation. ***  
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The transition between the traditional lecturing to tech-

nology-enhanced teaching practices, the importance of 

‘blended learning’, �ipped classroom, smart classroom 

layout, E-learning, M-learning, OER and Bloom’s Taxonomy 

had also been emphasized. 

According to Dr. Saju, “Student-Centered Education focus-

es attention on what the student is learning, how the 

student is learning, how the student is applying learning 

and how the current learning positions support the 

student for further learning.” ***

Make-Up Examinations

First Aid Responders
The department has the following �rst aid responders: Ms. 

Ranjini S. Nair, Ms. Rachana Marathe, Ms. Nisha M. A., Ms. Mercy 

Claravall, Dr. Shabeer Shaikh, Dr. S.K. Abdul Rahman, Dr. Nara-

simha Prasad, Dr. Kamal Kumar, Mr. Farhan Ghafoor, Mr. Vineet 

Pandit, Mr. Mohammed Mushtaq, and Mr. Jothish Chem-

bath.***  

Announcement 

Makeup examinations will be conducted within two (2) 

weeks from the semester start date for regular semester. In 

the case of summer semester, the make-up examinations 

will be conducted within the �rst week from the semester 

start date. Students are asked to submit the appeal applica-

tion for the re-sit exam within three (3) days from the 

announcement of the exam results (CAB Decision # 

1/9/2016-2017). ***  
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EDITORIAL BOARD

I am Tawah Al-Dawood who is currently working in Infor-

mation Technology Authority (ITA) as Project Specialist, 

speci�cally, under the Sas Mobile Apps Development as a 

Business Developer. I was once a student of the Higher 

College of Technology under the IT-Business specializa-

tion, now called Information Systems Specialization. 

Choosing one from alternatives that �t your potential 

really helps! I found out that I am more of the Arts stream, 

thus, taking a business-oriented course with the admix-

ture of Science stream created a splendid roadmap for 

me to undertake. Information Systems, which was other-

wise referred to as IT-Business during those years, is in 

demand as the job markets require graduates who have 

both the business knowledge and technical skills as well.       

I was so happy hearing from the community regarding 

the goodwill and integrity of the College when it comes 

to the quality of education. As a student, I was exposed to 

various academic as well as extra-curricular activities 

which became my cornerstone to improve myself. To give 

you a glimpse about my student activities, I had been 

involved into volunteer work such as joining the Rovers’ 

team.  Also, I participated in various competitions and we 

won prizes. The harmonizing mixed of good attitude 

such as diligence and hard work paved the way to 

success of my studies. Thus, I graduated from the Higher 

College of Technology way back 2013. Now I am a project 

specialist in Information Technology Authority and I am 

working in Sas Mobile Apps Development as a Business 

Developer.

To the students and fresh graduates, I have this concise 

statement of encouragement for you: "Do not let 

anything frustrate you! If you fall once you can de�nitely 

rise and continue twice. Perseveringly you can reap the 

fruits of your diligence!" ***

The sta� organized a social gathering last December 20, 2017 in 

N239. The said gathering aimed at celebrating the Yuletide 

season and upcoming New Year. Following the HoD’s pleasant 

welcome message, sumptuous snacks and refreshments had 

been served thereafter.  ***   
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Ms. Tawah Abdullah Al-Dawood
Project Specialist, ITA

“Do not let anything frus-
trate you! If you fall once, 
you can definitely rise!”    
                       - Dawood

“The function of education is to teach one to think 
intensively and to think critically. Intelligence plus 
character - that is the goal of true education.”                 
                                          - Martin Luther King, Jr.


